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"

ABSTRACT: Stress Corrosion Cracking (SCC) of Face Centered Cubic (FCC) metals such as sensitized Type -304 and -316 by 

tetra-thionic acids and 70Cu/30Zn brass by ammonia vapor are intergranular (IG) type. These SCCs produce no AE when static 

SCC test are done. However, when we employ a dynamic strain test such as strain increasing test, these SCCs produce AEs even if 

it is done in non-corrosive environment. Detail SEM observation of fracture surfaces suggests that the coincident twin/austenitic 

grain boundaries with low energy are broken mechanically by dynamic loading and produce AEs. This paper discusses 

relationship between the extrusions observed on the fracture surface and the coincident grain boundaries.  

1 INTRODUCTION 

Among the environmental assisted cracking, active path corrosion type stress corrosion cracking (APC-SCC) has been recognized 

to emit no AE[1][2][3]. Typical example of the APC-SCC is the chloride SCC of austenitic stainless steel and transgranular (TG) 

type cracking. Though a very few AE can often be monitored for a limited material -environment combination, these AEs are 

mostly from the cracking of the corrosion products in the SCC, and not the primary AE from the initiation and propagation of the 

SCC[4]. Independently on the crack types (TG or IG) , we never monitor the primary AEs as long as a static loading such as bent 

beam testing is utilized. Authors have, however, reported that the primary AEs can be monitored for the IG-SCC when a 

continuously increasing load such as CERT (constant extension rate testing) is employed. We do not necessary need the CERT for 

producing the primary AEs, rather the dynamic loading or stepwise or continuously increasing loading is enough. The authors have 

called these AE behaviors as the unique AE so far[5]. However we do not understand the source mechanism of the unique AE."

Once Takemoto estimated that the AE are possibly produced b{"htcevwtg"qh"vjg"Ðygcmn{"dqpf intact rqtvkqpÑ"qh"vjg"itckp"dqwpfct{" 
for the IG-SCC of Type-304 steel[6]. He also reported that vjg"Ðgzvtwukqp"nkmg"rtqlgevkqpuÑ"ygtg"qhvgp"qdugtxgf"qp"vjg"itckp" 
boundary. However we could not understand what is the extrusion and how the extrusion is produced by what mechanism.  

This research aims to study the possible source mechanism of AEs which are monitored during the crack opening operation or 

dynamic loading of the member which previously suffered IG-SCC. We estimate the source mechanism of the AEs, based on the 

detail fractographic observation of the fresh fracture surface produced by the crack opening operation. We insist an importance of 

the twin/austenite low energy grain boundary or coincident grain boundary in producing AEs.. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

  Two kinds of material/environment combinations, sensitized stainless steels: Type-304 and -316 strips 

(2~3mmT-20mmW-67mmL) in 1 mass% tetra-thionic acid solution ( pH=2 ) and as-received 70Cu-30Zn brass in ammonia vapor 

(mainly 8% vapor) are tested. SCCs were induced into these strips by three point bending (static loading) SCC test and then 

washed by an ultrasonic washer three times and dried by hot air at being loaded. Some strips were kept in a desiccator for more 

drying. These strips were then submitted to a crack opening operation in air mainly, but for special aims in dry nitrogen gas or the 

corrodant. The crack opening aims to open the closed cracks in front of open SCC, and was done by turning the central bolt of the 

bending device continuously. Thus the crack opening operation is dynamic or continuously load increasing type. AEs were 

monitored by the two resonant type small sensors (PAC PICO) attached on the convex surface of the bent strip, and amplified to 

40dB by a preamplifier and stored in a personal computer as digital data. Signals were analyzed by a home-made ADAS system.  
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3  RESULTS AND CONSIDERATION 

3.1 IG-SCC of sensitized Type-304Steel by tetra-thionic acid 

Using the procedure of Figure 1, we first studied how long the closed IG-SCC was. Here the closed SCC implies the gain 

boundaries which could not be recognized as the crack by transverse microscopic observation.  

The SCC strip tested by three point bending at arc height(AH) of 0.6 mm was longitudinally cut into two pieces by wire discharge 

cutting.  One strip(A) was submitted to the AE  

monitoring and transverse microscopic observation after the 

crack open operation, and another one(B) to microscopic 

observation without opening operation. Figure 2 compares the 

crack depth before and after the opening operation. It can be 

seen that closed crack length reaches to 0.42 mm in this case.  

Figure 3 compares the SEMs of open (the left) and closed 

crack. The surface of newly produced by the opening 

operation are free from thick film (tarnish film of FeS) while 

that of the open crack possesses thick film. We can not obtain 

any fractographic information from the open crack but can from 

clear fracture surface.  Figure 4 shows AE behavior during the static SCC test and the crack opening operation. We monitored no 

AE during 22 hours of the static SCC test (three point bending test), but 37 signals during the opening operation in air. Above the 

arc height (AH) of 1.3 mm, we again observed no AE since the attacked grains (closed crack) was completely opened.  Figure 5 
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shows SEM of transverse surface after the opening operation (Specimen A of Fig.1). There observed both the deeply attacked grain 

boundary and not attacked boundary. The former grain boundary corresponds to the random grain boundary or high energy 

boundary. Contrary, non-attacked portion corresponds to 

the coincident grain boundary with low energy. It is 

reported that the coincident boundaries are often 

produced at twin/austenite grain boundary[7][8]. This 

boundary seems to correspond vq"vjg"Ðkpvcev"dqwpfct{Ñ 
in authors previous report [6]. We also observe grain 

rotation and steps between the grains. We monitored 

fluctuation of the strain using the strain gage mounted 

over the cracks, and found rapid fluctuation with strain 

amplitude of 100x10
-6
 frequently. This means that the 

grains in the closed crack region actively move and 

rotate and produce AEs when the intact portion or the 

coincident grain boundary was mechanically fracture. Figures 6,7and 8 are SEMs of the fracture surface produced by the opening 

operation.  

As the Figure 6 is the fractography of the grainÎfalling from the random grain boundaries, we do not observe any extrusion. 

Contrary, Figure 7 of the new fracture surface produced by the crack opening operation, we observe many extrusions. These 

extrusions are considered to be produced by tearing-off of the twins from the austenitic grain boundaries. We also observe the open 

sub-cracks or the open crack to the fracture surface, around 

the grains with the extrusions. This is because the grain colony 

with many extrusions are mechanically separated from the 

neighboring grains. Figure 8 shows small size cracks and 

in-tact portion (size in few micrometers) on the grain 

boundary. We observe many extrusions on the grain a."  

We next studied the fluctuation of corrosion potential during 

the step-wise load increase at the end of static SCC test in the 

tetra-thionic solution. As shown in Figure 9, we observed both 

the RD (Rapid drop) type corrosion and AE generation during 

the step increasing of AH. This strongly implies that new 

electrochemically active fresh surfaces are produced by 

mechanical breaking of the coincident grain. Amplitude of the corrosion drop reaches 8mV. 
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3.2  IG-SCC of sensitized Type-316 by tetra-thionic acid 

Sensitized Type-316 strip (700 ォ x 2 hours), as well the cold-rolled and then sensitized ones, show higher resistance against the 

tetra-thionic SCC than the Type-304 steel. However we observes the same AE behavior as those for the Type-304, ie., no AE 

during the static SCC test , but AEs of 30 to 60 counts during the crack opening operation. Here the authors show only the SEMs 

of the opened fracture surface. Figure 10 is SEM of the sensitized Type-316 of as-received strip and shows more star-fish type 

extrusions than the Type-304. Higher resistance of the Type-316 seems to be due to the frequent extrusions or the low energy 

boundaries.  We can produce only one IG-SCC for the cold rolled (35%) and sensitized (700ォx2 hours) strips in pH=1.8 after 

456 hours. We did not monitor AE during static SCC test but detected AEs during the crack opening operation. Figure 11 shows a 

number of extrusions in newly produced fracture surface, but no extrusion in the static SCC surface. The coincident grain boundary 

of the twins produced by cold working seems to be resistant to the IG-SCC.   

3.3  IG-SCC of as-received 70Cu/30Zn brass in ammonia vapor  

Among the brasses, 70%Cu/30%Zn brass shows IG-SCC in ammonia vapor from 2.5 mass % to 8 mass % at room temperature. 

We mainly studied IG-SCC of 70Cu/30 Zn brass in 8% ammonia vapor.  Contrary the 60Cu/40Zn brass does not suffer TG-SCC 

and emit no AE during both the static SCC test and crack opening operation.  

Figure 12 compares the crack length before and after the opening operation. The crack opening operation extends the SCC depth 

from 0.94 mm to 1.65 mm. Fractographic observation, Figure 13, revealed that the fracture surface by the static SCC is covered by 

thick corrosion products, but that by the opening operation is free from the products which makes detail SEM observation possible. 
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Figure 14 shows AE behavior during the static SCC test and 

crack opening operation. We also did not monitor AE during the static SCC test but monitored much AE signals during the crack 

opening. There fund to be two types of AEs, i.e., high frequency signals with frequency components from 300 to 500 kHz and low 

frequency component below 150 kHz, as shown in Figure15. Number of high frequency signals is slightly larger than those of low 

frequencies.  

Examples of SEM of the new fracture surface are shown in both Figures 16 and 17. Figure 16 represents extrusions on the grains 

and open sub-crack around the grain with extrusions. Detail SEM observation revealed that there are another type of fracture as 

shown in Figure 17. We observe twin at the center of the photo, and quasi-cleavage fracture in the size of less than 25 にm. As the 

brass is much brittle than the austenitic stainless steel, this alloy is likely to suffer transgranular brittle fracture. This type of fracture 

is considered to correspond the mechanical cleavage fracture, suggested by the Film Induced Cracking (FIC)[9]. We did not 

observe the cleavage fracture started by brittle de-alloyed film during static loading, however, there is a possibility of the cleavage 

brittle fracture when we use dynamic strain increasing. We also monitored AE signals during the crack opening operation in 

ammonia vapor.  It is not clear which signal with high frequency or low frequency is produced by which type of fracture shown 

in Figures 16 and 17. 

Figure 18 represents another example of brittle fracture which 

contains both the extrusion like projection and transgranular (TG) 

cleavage fracture. TG cleavage fracture suggests that the 

ammonia vapor impregnates into the cleavage plane and 

weakened the cohesion strength.   

The AE behavior shown in Figure 14 is not limited to the 

ammonia SCC of the 70/30 brass. In the  MattsonÓs solution 

ォ

ォ
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(pH=7.2, NH4OH+(NH4)2SO4+CuSO4 soluti0on, recommended 

method by ASTM ), as shown in Figure 19, the 70Cu/30Zn brass 

emits no AE during the static SCC test but emits AEs during the 

crack opening operation.    

5 CONCLUSIONS 
   Acoustic emission behavior is studied for the inter-granular 

SCC of sensitized Type-304 and -316 stainless steels in 

tetra-thionic acid and 70Cu/30Zn brass and ammonia vapor. 

Conclusions are summarized below: 

1) We monitored no AE during static bending SCC test for 

both material/environment combinations, however monitored AEs during the crack opening operation (continuously load 

increasing or step wise load increasing) in air and in corrosive environment. 

2) AEs from APC-SCC can be monitored only the dynamic loading to the IG-SCC. We can not monitor any primary AEs from 

transgranular type SCC. 

3) Detail SEM observation suggests that the AEs during the crack opening operation are produced by mechanical fracture of the 

coincident grain boundary in case of both austenitic stainless steels and brass, and possibly by the quasi-cleavage trans 

granular fracture for the 70Cu/30Zn brass. 

4) The intact grain boundary in our previous paper is considered to be the portion of low energy coincident grain boundary, such 

as the twin band/austenite grain boundary. The extrusion-like projections observed on the separated grain surfaces in 

non-corrosive environment appears to be the fracture trace of the coincident grain boundary. 
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